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THE COST OF BEING
OUR PRESIDENT.

Florence Fisher Parry’s Reaction to
thie Vision of Calvin Coolidge

at a Theatre.

The lights had gone down for the
rise of the curtain, and in the mer-
ciful dark hush, a little man slid in-
to his single solitary seat in a box,
and his attendants retired to a re-
spectful distance.
The curtain rose, the footlights

blazed, and in their near reflection
a rather ashy, drawn and compact
face turned conscientiously toward

the stage, as if determined to scrup-

ulously fill the moment’s prescribed
duty.

It was the President of the United
States taking his evening’s recrea-

tion.
The Tiller Girls, whipped into taut

precision, like soldiers passing the
reviewing stand, gave their best.
Fred Stone concentrated his life's
training on an exhibition of perfect
acrobatics, and the company took on
an earnest concentration, as if their
very lives depended upon their max-
imum of effort. :
The little ashy man shrank into his

seat with a slight stoop. He sat
quite still. At times his fixed, grim

attention was broken by a small and
shifting fidget; his hands, tightly
clasped and rigid in repose, traveled
nervously to his cheek, cupped his
chin, his forehead, and then clasped
again into a close grip, as if in obe-
dience to a rigid inner command. His
small eyes, focussed narrowly upon

the stage, kept their strict, prescrib-

ed vigil, and his head jerked nerv-
ously, fussily, above his collar.
There was a drained, gray lock

about his face, a kind of stiff pallor,
which fixes itself on the visages of
those who are trying to stave off the
claims of illness, and which presages
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a break more ominous than physical
infirmity. ;

Alone, throughout the required
number of facts, the President sat
there, joyless and apart. Between
the scenes a secret service man came
close, asked a diplomatic question,
and retired absequiously to the cur-
tain of the box. :
To a man, the audience watched

the President. Watched his fixed,
sharp face, his pale eyes, his taut
and fidgety hands, his shrinking body,
his small, self-conscious gestures.
The single, concentrated eye of an

! pinched and shy man. He is sick.
i He is spent. Some natures might
thrive on such an honor. Some men
might flower under such limelight.
It shrivels him. It congeals him.
It could mean his death. . . .

“I do not choose to run.” Who
dares laugh? Who dares mock? Who
dares speak of drafting him into
service?

Stand aside. Let him pass. He is
a human being. He does not choose
to be denied, any longer, his inalien-
able right to live his own life.
Mp

Food Bearing Plants Needed.

Berry bearing trees and shrubs are
to be grown and distributed free by
the New York Development Associa-
tion, Inc., from its own nursery for
planting by sportsmen’s clubs and
others, to provide food for game birds
on all large areas to be reforested in
New York, according to an announce-
ment just issued by George A. Law-
yer, former Chief United States
Game Warden of Watertown, N. Y.,
now managing director of the New
York Development Association, Inc.
The association's program con-

templates the planting of a billion
trees within the next fifteen years
and the planting of one hundred mil-
lion trees annually thereafter until
the four million acres of idle waste
lands in the State are reforested, and
includes the planting of a liberal
supply of berry-bearing trees and
shrubs and hardwood trees, such as

| beech and maple, to furnish summer
{ and winter food for the birds.

“The reforestation of large areas
with coniferous trees,” Mr. Lawyer
says, “would be nothing short of a
crime unless provision is made for
wild life. He points out that game
birds, in addition to cover, must have
foed and sunlight and places to dust
and obtain gravel, without which the
birds would be compelled to abandon
entirely a coniferous forest.
On any reforested area of more

than one hundred acres provision
should be made, it is said, to leave
one or more small tracts in the wild
state on which the food bearing trees
and shrubs should be planted, and the
birds may obtain the necessities of
life. _ The association also plans to
furnish berry-bearing trees and
shrubs free for planting where need-
ed for other than reforested areas to
provide food for game birds.

 

Game Commission Buys 9900 Acres.

_ Addition of 9900 acres to its hold-
ings has been announced by the
Board of Game Commissioners. The
three tracts are in three different
counties. Members of the board said
they are of the type which will fur-
nish good protection and cover for

 

 

TEXAS LUNATICS
TO TAKE UP GOLF

 

1 . i

State Lays Out Course on

Grounds of Asylum.

 

Austin, Texas.—Lively times are in
prospect on the new golf course which
the state board of control is laying
out on the grounds of the state insane
asylum at Austin. Inmates of the in-
stitution make it their principal topic
of discussion, and they are already

preparing to challenge some of the
best golf players of the state for
match games. It is the theory of R.

B. Walthall, chairman of the board of
control, that playing golf will result
in much physical and mental benefit to
insane patients. The board is prepar-

ing to establish golf courses at all of
the other nine insane asylums, sani-
tariums, training schools and hospital
of the state.
“Some of the institutions have more

ground than others, but we shall see
to it that all get golf courses,” Mr.

Walthall said. “It will be recom-

mended to superintendents that they

set certain hours of the day for cer-

tain groups in order that all may get

a few rounds evéry day. If this can

be arranged, the 2,000 inmates at the

San Antonio asylum, 2,000 at the Ter-

rell asylum and 2,000 at the Austin

asylum will get in their ‘daily dozen.’ |

The Wichita Falls insane hospital hae

but 1,028 inmates.
“Many of these inmates already are

doing outdoor work, such as garden-

ing, but some kind of sport also is

needed. Most of these institutions

raise their own garden truck and have

dairies that produce sufficient milk

and butter. This largely reduces the

state expenses and nearly all of the

work is accomplished by patients. We
1. .u patients recently to put up a

building at San Antonio and they

thoroughly enjoyed the labor. It did

‘hem much gcod.”

Marines’ Good Behavier

Makes Friends in China
Tientsin.—A foreigner’s treatment

of the Chinese coolies with whom he

deals is taken by old-timers in China

as a good test of that foreigners

character. Americans in Tientsin

therefore have taken pride in the fact

that not a single case has been re-

ported of trouble between rikisha
pullers and the 3,800 American troops

here—3,000 marines and 800 of the

Fifteenth infantry—since the marine»  

 

Death in Boiling Oil
Old English Penalty |

The last person legally boiled to
death in England was so executed ip:
1542.
Save as a metaphor for the vulgar,

the boiling of human beings has
ceased to be a factor in our civiliza.
tion. We do sometimes say our pet
aversion ought to be boiled in oil. Tt
is a jest, merely. Nobody boils in
England nowadays; except perhaps
with indignation, and even in tropic
climes, thanks to missionary effort,
the practice of allowing one’s fellow-
men to simmer gently till tender is
rapidly passing into the realm of
legend.

Our ancestors were less squeamish;

and in 1542 a servant girl, Margaret
Dany by name, suffered this penalty
for poisoning three households by
whom she had been employed.

Boiling ag a punishment was legal-
ized by Henry VIII and abolished by
his son, Edward VI. During the 16
years it existed as part of the Eng-
lish penal system—being reserved
only for poisoners—quite a number of
people met their end in this way. As

neither medicine nor sanitation was
very far advanced in those days we
are led to wonder how many deserved
their fate and how many merely suf-
fered for an unlucky outbreak of
ptomaine or appendicitis.—From the
Continental Edition of the Londop
Daily Mail,

 

Magpie Combines Both

Good and Bad Traits
The farmers of the West are divided

in their opinion of the magpie. Some
regard the bird as a serious nuisance

and others defend it.
Magpies have been known to steal

eggs from chicken yards to carry to

their young. They sometimes kill

chicks. They also show great par-

tiality to cherry orchards. Perhaps
their worst offense is harrying weak
or wounded animals, and even, occa-

sionally, sound and healthy creatures

The magpie attack is torturesome,

A magpie has been known to keep

pecking and enlarging a wound of an

animal, finally resulting in its death
after days of suffering.

On the other hand, the magpie is
often beneficial. Its diet includes a
great number of injurious insects, in

particular grasshoppers and caterpil-

lars in the spring and grasshoppers

later in the summer and autumn, The

grain the magpie eats is largely waste

in the fields, for the bird prefers in-

 

 

Properly Equipped
 

HE First National Bank of Bellefonte, is

equipped to properly care for business

of any kind relating to banking.

Commercial Banking
Savings Department
Foreign Exchange
Travelers’ Checks
Financial Information
Trust Business, Administration of Es-

tates.

In any of these we can render efficient

service.

 

More and more each year the properly

managed bank is supplanting the individual

in the care of estates.

 

The First. National Bank
BELLEFONTE, PA.

  
     

 

 

RE the people who keep their valu-

ables in our Safe Deposit Vault —

because they know they have the

proper protection against loss from fire

and theft. Private Lock Boxes here rent

for as little as $2.00 and up per year. sects both at planting time and during

the harvest time.

epitomized world focussed relentless-
ly upon this hour of the President's
leisure, making of it a ghastly cere-
mony, a stunt, a side-show.
Two more hours, and the curtain

lowered. The President rose, fum-
bled into his overcoat, clutched, with

: arrived eight months ago.
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 Boston’s Eveless Adamses
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corts stood at attention. The audi- under way. | ever, are good friends. The coming | acter—just as undue self-consciousness
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consecration. Men like Cleveland, Miller, et ux, tract in Bellefonte; $1. Het § ih in recovering small articles of value Jb, %°
Taft, Harding, with their friends,| Frederick P. Weaver, et ux, 0] Doctor Millikan's announcement, [hat Dave been lost by dropping them $ Se
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man from the meager soil of Ver- Clara T. Bateson, to Frederick P. Institute of Technology, said while his
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wont, whose only change from work,
whose only variety from self-disci-
pline, whose one essential need on
earth would be, it seems to me, PRI-
VACY. :

“I do not choose to run.” Can you
conceive of the inarticulate strain,

eves, et ux, tract in State College;

Martha W. Way, et al, to Freder-
ick P. Way, tract in State College; $1.

William B. Strunk, to George B.
Vonada, et ux, tract in Walker Twp.;

experimen. had not been completed

and should not be taken as final, “we

may have some confidence in the
conclusion.”

The findings of Doctor Millikan in:
dicated the atoms which form oxygen,

silicon, magnesium and iron—the ele-

Common Sense or Brains
The judge of the Probate court was

trying to determine the intelligence of

Mamie Lee, a thirteen-year-old col-
ored girl, who had been considered
“not quite bright.” Pointing to the
woman who had brought Mamie into

Worth ALL OF TEN DOLLARS
MORE.
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all spectacular, “I do not choose to being constantly created in the much does she weigh standing on one
oa 2 |StFhus, 52Agr heavens and shot with terrific speed foot?” &

For over six years this reserved |lege; $1. ? : into the body of this planet. Mamie eyed the judge suspiciously, oe

and, I think, frail man, has yielded The cosmic rays are held to be en and replied: “Ddes you Want me to: : ; Thomas Anderson, et ux, to John . &

himself up as aneffigy of presidential Li . ergy which escapes in the process of use my common sense, or does you O& d the money.
power. He has tried with all his hon- Pepe o} ux, frock in Rush. Tops formation of these atoms, want to see if I can divide by two?’— o% The maker neede y oe
est if inexpresive soul to serve his
country. Whatever pomp and cere-
mony, whatever public gesture has
been demanded of him, he has sub-

True Story Magazine.
 d
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John M. Hartswick, to Zora Klain,
tract in State College; $950.

Lloyd R. Smith, et ux, to J. Forest

Not a suit in the lot that you can

duplicate under thirty dollars. ManyC
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The Arts and Religion
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